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VOLUME XXXII. No. 10

Three Plays F o re s try Club
Army Officer ^ f f J “ _G r o u p _ (HOOVER IS CHOICE
nr> n /nr• . | Nominates Men
|1 W ror
i 11“ ensuing
a k e P l Year
ans ,
To Be Given
F o r R u l i n g B o d y Gives Speech
r
OF CAMPUS VOTERS
On Weapons|
By Masquers\
Innunl

Fall Dance Plans
Are Completed; Affair
Is December S

Also

High Rating Is Given Local Unit
By Col. Edward P. O’Hem,
Executive board nominations for
Ordnance Inspector

Barnard Hewitt Will Present His
First Productions
Of the Year

Honorary
Scholarship
Fraternity |
lias Twenty Members
At Present Time

IN STRAW BALLOT

Members of Kappa Tau, local hon- Students, Faculty Members and Employees Cast Presidential Ballots
orary scholastic fraternity, will meet|
At State University Mock Election Held Yesterday;
the Forestry club were made at the
O’Hern,
ordnance
I
Tueflda>
’' November 1, at 7:30 o’clock
Col. Edwa
Three one-act plays will be pre last meeting in the school library.
Freshman Gass Polls Majority of Votes
sented by the Montana Masquers in This board selects committees for officer and member of the staff of in Room 107, Main hall to elect ofthe Little Theater at 8 o’clock this the annual Forester’s Rail, arranges Maj-Gen. Malin Craig, commanding of-1 ficers and organize plans for the
As an indication that the State University campus has gone de
Evening. This presentation will be the programs for the club meetings and ficer of the Ninth corps area of the cotn^nS year
To be eligible for the organization, cidedly Republican, Herbert Hoover was re-elected over Franklin D.
first to be given by the Masquers this otherwise conducts the business of U. S. Army, who has been inspecting
rifles and ordnance materials of the students must have a grade point in Roosevelt by a 195-vote plurality yesterday in the Kaimin presidential
year under the direction of Barnard | the organization.
Hewitt.
The nominees were: graduates,Cal local R. O. T. C. unit and Fort Mis dex of 2.2 and have junior or senior straw ballot poll. There were 908 ballots cast. Hoover receiving 495,
From the
“The House With the Twisty Win- Gunterman and John Shields; sen- soula early this week, gave an illus rating. New members are pledged
• Roosevelt 300, with Norman Thomas.
dows” by Mary Pakington will begin iors, Millard Evenson and Joe Fryk- trated lecture on “The New Develop- during the spring quarter of each
Socialist candidate, polling 113 votes.
the program. This drama is (he story man; juniors, John Hinman; sopho- ment in War Materials for the Use of ^ear*
Freshmen cast the most votes, with
Active members of the fraternity,
of a group of English people who are mores, Bob Myers, Ewing Little, Or- the U. S. Army" to officers of the
a representation of 279. Sophomores
LANS tor the Seutlnel are getting held as hostages by revolutionists ville Sparrow and Lloyd Bernhard; regular army, reserve and student of- -n s<dl0°* * ^ 8 quarter are: Adolph
cast 231 votes, juniors, 143; seniors
Charles fleers Wednesday evening in the For- ^ecl1, ^ 8tp*’ Germany; George W.
under way. Ye Editor wanders during the reign of terror in Russia, freshmen, Tom Brierly,
2: S e n a te students, 42; faculty
estry auditorium.
Tippett. Butte; Eugene Sunderlin,
around with an absent-minded stare It is directed by Taylor Gardner and O’Neill, Ralph Dobbs and Ragner
J members and employees, 81, and un
Colonel O’Hern Is on his fifth in- s P°kane> Wash.; Alice Tucker, Biland a large box camera, seeking pic has the following cast: James Raper, Romas. These men will be voted on
classified, three votes.
tures to snap. “Kodak as you go” is Kenneth Spaulding; Charlie Clive, | at the next meeting of the club. Wed- spection tour of the northern section of I Nngs; Kathryn Coe, Dixon; Emma Bailee Is Strletly a Date Affair; Each
president Hoover led the three canthe Ninth corps area, which includes ®ravo» Sund Coulee; Billie Bateman,
more than an advertising slogan to Alan't)dden; Teresa, Alice Taylor; nesday, November 2.
Member May Bring Guest On
didates in every class and department,
him. It is a living motto,—a personal Heather Sorrell, Helen Marie Dona- Also plans were completed for the all states west of the Rockies. He has Mi880u,a: Alice Taylor, Missoula;
His Activity Ticket
and Roosevelt was the second choice
creed. The number of details to con hue; Annie Sorrell, Ruth Perham; | Forestry club’s fall dance to be held visited and inspected the regular army Mary Martin, Anaconda; Fae Logan,
of all voters except in the faculty and
sider in making a yearbook which will Derrick Moore, Eugene Manis, and in the women’s gymnasium to be held posts of the northwest and R. O. T. C. ^ eer Lodfc®; Emma Pokorney, Hopp;
A Thanksgiving -dance, with dec- employees class, in which he lost to
Townsend; Edward K.
ber 2. The dance committee consists units at the University of Oregon, Ore- Joe
be as interesting twenty years from Stepan, Ted Cooney.
orations
and
refreshments
in
keeping
Thomas
by two votes. Approximately
now as it is today aggregate no in Colen Campbell Clements, a former of Joe Wagner, chairman; Earl Wel- gon State college. University of Wash- Skoog, Great Falls; John Curtis, Lib- with the season, will be the second | fifty-six per cent of the students had
**av*d Fitzgerald, Livingston;
significant total. If every student on State University student, is author of ton, Mark Lawrence. Ewing Little ington. Washington State college and
the University of Idaho. He left yes-1 Edward Alexander, Whitehall; Grant social affair of the Independents for I voted for Hoover, 33 per cent for
the campus would, just once, try to the second play, “Spring.” In this and Everett Evenson.
the fall quarter and will be "given Roosevelt, and more than 11 per cent
_________________
.terday for Bozeman where he will in ftelleher, Butte; D. V. Crevellng, Friday night, November 18, in the
contribute the few details requested comedy, a skirt, a gob and a policefor Thomas. Hoover gathered 48 per
spect the R. O. T. C. unit at the Mon Cascade; Rubin Lewon, Glasgow, and Women’s gymnasium, it was decided
from him, the book would be materi man all enjoy a beautiful night in
cent of the faculty and employee votes,
Herman Dickel, Garrison.
tana state college.
ally benefitted and the editorial load spring. The cast is: The skirt, Vir
at the council meeting Wednesday Roosevelt 23 per cent, and more than
In his talk, Colonel O’Hern described
materially lessened. May we suggest ginia Cooney; the sailor, Robert My
afternoon.
27 per cent of the ballots were cast
ers, and the policeman, Elbert Peete.
the development in small arms and
that you try it?
This dance is strictly a date affair. in favor of Thomas.
Clara Mabel Foote is the director.
the improved weapons of infantry. He
Every Independent is free to bring Approximately sixty per cent of the
Wurzel-Flummery is not a very
especially devoted himself to the dis
one guest on his activity ticket A j registered students cast their ballots,
ONIGHT the Masquers are pre pleasing name, but for 50,000 pounds
cussion on weapons that have been de
four-piece
orchestra will furnish the This is decidedly more than on the
senting three one-act plays. We nyone would be tempted to consider
veloped to give protection against
music:
Washington State campus where 32 per
aircraft. He mentioned In his talk
are going to see them, not because we adopting i t A. A. Milne tells in
Besides
setting
the date for the cent voted, and which, at that time,
that the climate of Missoula was ex
feel that supporting home talent is “Wurzel-Flummery” of two men who
I
Bill
Dixon
Heads
Committee
Which
Thanksgiving
dance,
the
council
disi
was supposed to have had the^best
cellent for the care of weapons because
the right thing to do, nor even because meet with such a predicament. Love
cussed the loan fund plan. Nothing representation of the Pacific Coast
Will Investigate Prospects
of its comparative dryness, with little
we have complimentary tickets (we enters into the problem, making a
definite
was
agreed
upon.
schools.
For Student Workers
rust and deterioration resulting.
Esther Strauss Is Named President
haven’t), but because we are anxious decision all the harder. This last play
More than a year ago, the associ- The results on this campus are much
------------In commenting on the local unit of
to see what the plays are like. The on the program is directed by George
At First Meeting of
ated non-sorority and non-fraternity {the same as those at the other coast
“A survey of campus and town to the R. O. T. C., Colonel O’Hern stated,
first presentation of any year is an Wellcome and has the following cast:
Organization
students opened their office in the j colleges. Washington State college,
interesting thing to attend. One of Robert Crawshaw, James Kerns; ascertain the amount of employment “There is a good healthy spirit in the
Little Theater. Emma Bravo, chair-1 Stanford, Southern California, Univerthese plays is by a former student of Richard Meriton, Melvin Maury; Denis which will be needed winter and spring local R. O. T. C. and although It is | Esther Strauss, Great Falls, was
man
of the council, renews the stand-«sity of California, and Oregon State
the State University. We like comedy Clifton, Hartman deMers; Mrs. Craw-1 quarters, and of the number of stu- one of the smallest in size In this area, elected president of Tanan-of-Spur at
ing invitation to all Independents to j giving large pluralities for Hoover,
and we like mystery plays and we like shaw, Ossia Taylor; Viola, Vivienne! dents who will actually need work in it is very efficient and compares fav
the first meeting of the newly-tapped attend council meetings. "I want to i Balloting has not been reported from
almost anything by A. A. Milne. And I FitzGerald, and the maid, Eleanor order to be in school during those orably with the other units.
pledges held yesterday afternoon in urge every Independent interested in I the other schools of this area,
“I have always looked forward to the west parlor of North hall.
if that isn’t enough good reasons for I Speaker.
quarters will be conducted by the A.
going to see a Masquer production, 'The following committees are as* S. U. M., with Bill Dixon, John Hous- my visits to Missoula and the 8tate I Other officers selected were: Mar- the affairs of the organization please I Some curious turns arose from the
you can think up some more of your | sisting -in the production: Costumes, ton and Harvey Thirloway in charge University," he added, “Montana is a I garet Breen. Brldger, vice-president; come to the council meetings at 5 1election. Four bus drivers cast their
ojrn.
Shirley Knight;, chairman; Catherine of the project," said Pete Meloy, stu- compact little school, well situated and Jean Gordon. Hamilton, secretary; o’clock on Wednesday at the Inde- ballots, three voting for Hoover and
I Mead and Kathryn Mason. Properties, dent body president.
the buildings appear to be suited to Carol Wells, Scottsville. X. Y., treas- pendent office in the Little Theater. one in favor of Roosevelt Among the
-------------------- ------.
908 voters who balloted, only one per
HERE lives no man, who. for his GIad>"8 Aver?' chairman, and Mary| “The student government is natur- their purpose.”
I urcr, and Clara Mabel Foot, Helena,
son failed to recognize the space al
, ,
. ,■ .
Stewart Lights, Richard Shaw. Seen-1 ally responsible for student welfare in
| editor. Twenty-two girls were form
lotted for the cross, he being a memsong, is loved or cherished over. . . . . . ..
_
_ ..
,
. „ . .
,
ally pledged at a ceremony held Tues
ery, Melvin Hedine, George Boileau, general and Central Board
_ m a i n
f t • i#
Il)€r
facuRy- This was the only
long.
For
he
is
but
a
worthless
thing
Wagner,
Wilbur
Hewitt
and
David
j
that
conditions
are
such
that
man
day
afternoon.
Who knoweth naught save how
A * A o U e m•
Y 0 3 1 * ball°t incorrectly marked.
students are hard-pressed financially,"
Duncan.
Work for the quarter will be started
Several
loyal
party members were
*iqg." That was the opinion of an |
he explained. “It is believed by Cen
in earnest when tluf group meets next
not content with marking their ballots
Owl, rendered free of charge to a
tral Board that an organized attempt
rs Hold Dinner Discussion | in favor of the candidates but under
I
Thursday
afternoon.
This
quarter
the
bothersome and noisy Nightingale, in
should be made to find help for those
At Chimney Corner
pledges and actives will meet as sepscored the names two or three times
a ballad of early England. We feel
students who will actually need work."
rate groups in order that the pledges
I apparently to avoid misunderstanding.
that the Owl was mistaken. To be I
| Bill Dixon, who will direct the work,
Delta Chi Pledge: Five lay learn the duties and responsibilMrst
meeting
of
the
American
Asjoue
innocent student looked at his bal
sore, there are people who, lacking j
Ihas had much experience in similar
en From Junior Clas
Lies of the organization before becom sociation of University Professors lot and shyly asked of the judges who
voices, nevertheless insist upon dem
surveys conducted for the Department
At Meeting
was
held
Friday
evening
at
the
Chim
ing active members. Initiation will
was running for office. The voters
onstrating their lack. And probably
j of Sociology. John Houston and Har
I probably be held the first part of win- ney Corner in the form of a dinner were apparently serious about their
there is, occasionally, a beautiful voice j Group Will Divide To Take Trail* vey Thirloway were appointed by CenStudents in the School jf Journal- ler quarter.
discussion. Paul C. Phillips, head of duty, only one name being written in—
attached to someone who “knoweth
| tral Board to work In connection with ism, at a meeting of the Press c l u b ___________________
Covering Spring Gulch,
the Department of History, gave a the voter’s candidate was Will Rogers.
naught.” But a "worthless thing”—j
Mine KHn Houles
held in the Shack Wednesday night, I
resume of his observations during The polls were managed by members
when Phil Harris or Donald Novis can
Central Bi
ks the :o-operation J heard a talk given by Prof. R. L. j
his sabbatical leave last year. Pol of the Kaimin editorial staff, different
l eep a radio audience up much later , H B B H WHMKKfKlL
Montana Mountaineers will leave of all those student "ho are in ne_ Housman on Clarence Streit, a gradu- j Campus Republicans Hear
itical and economic aspects also were shifts being in charge from S until 5
than
Econ
work anu
and 01
nf 411
all ul0He
*hn«« individuals
fmIMrlnnI« ate of the School of Journalism at
uf' , an
. ..imminent
.
. test a.COUld?
* Missoula at 7 o clock Sunday morning OI worK
discussed by the professors. Brief o’clock, with a short noon recess.
Dixon
Lecture
On
Hoover
We feel that anyone who actually has , .
,, ,
,
*
„ \
« ka mnv u*
tn
with a climb to the top of Mount Stu- ant* " rm8 w,1° n,fly I,e a‘,le
provide the State University, who is now con
talks were given on the three candi
i voice owes the public an obligation'
work.
)
campus
meeting of tli
nected with the Associated Press at
art as their objective.
dates for the presidency; Dr. M. J.
to broadcast it. And this is ballyhoo
"IIoovi r-for-President” club held
Geneva, Switzerland.
The party, led by Clifford Walker,
Elrod spoke on Herbert Hoover, W.
for either Hl-Jinx or the Glee clnb or
at Mail i hall Wednesday night, the
"Co-operation of the Press in the
will
meet
at
the
Yankee
cafe
on
South
P. Clark, on Theodore Roosevelt and
the Choral society, depending upon
Organization of Peace” was the title I Hon. J •soph M. Dixon, f rst assist 13. L. Freeman, on Norman Thomas.
Higgins avenue. From there they will
our/preference.
College Knowledge Program
of the report that Streit was usked to
ant to the Secretary of the In
go by car to the head of Rattlesnake
Officers elected for the ensuing
Is Postponed Until Nov. 2 give to the League of Nations. The terior. spoke on the “Private Life year were C. E. Mollett, president and
NE of our worst habits, a habit Icreok wherc the c,lmb hef!ln8' To add
object of the report was to collect of President Hoover and the Pol
H. L. Housman, secretary.
| interest and novelty, the group will
that we simply cannot outgrow, d,vWe ,„to lwo
Because of mechanical disturb
icies of the Republican Adminis
material emanating from the press
lions, one parly
ances, Tuesday night's “College on the question of the spreading of | tration.”
* that of enthusiasm. We realize that taking the Spring Gulch trail and the
It. Dassault Appoints Committee to
> is simply ridiculous for a blase in-1 other the Lime Kiln trail. They will Knowledge" program, being broad false information which may threat
Make Arrangements for
Dixon dwelt on Hoover’s private
Collegiana Contains
cast over stution KGVO by remote
livldual viewing the world from the meet at the top of the mountain and
Club Party
life
more
than
his
public
career.
en to disturb the peace or the good
P o litical A rticles
control from the Little Theater,
vaatage-point of a Senior Bench to continue down on the opposite trails.
He also compared the interest
understanding between nations.
was forced off the air. For this
Swinging into their theme song.
nake such an admission. It isn’t done,
"This report,” said Housman, “was shown In politics on the part of
Mount Stuart, the highest peak in
reason future programs will be submitted to the League by the sec-i the younger generation of Amer
t J, Senior shonld be a leisurely, the range of mountains directly north
Returns from the straw vote taken “Smells of Old Science Hall," the
broadcast from the main studio of retary-general and signed by Clar-1 ica with the youth of other coun
ontemplatlve creature, gazing with of Missoula, was named in honor of
by Collegiana will be announced in de Freshman class of the School of
mitere scorn on the scurrying under- Granville Stuart, one of the discov KGVO, and the program planned
tail in the magazine, which will be Pharmacy brought to a triumphant
once Streit, president of the Interna tries. “The young people of Amer
for last Tuesday will be given
lassmen. A Senior should be scbolar- erers of gold in Montana. He started
tional Association of Journalists at ica," said Dixon, “show much offered for sale next week. This straw ending a musical comedy skit pre
r f to a degree, but should have from Missoula on the trip that led to Wednesday evening, November 2,
Geneva, accredited to the League of more interest in sports and enter vote was to ascertain and compare the sented before the cheering members of
between 9:30 and 10 o’clock.
ittained sufficient knowledge and his discovery of gold 50 miles east.
political preferences of the various the Pharmacy club Wednesday morn
tainment than in the government
Nations and correspondent of the
Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman, New York Times in Geneva."
redlts in three years to avoid the
fraternities and residence halls on the ing.
of the nation.”
The skit was arranged by Virginia
dean of women at the State Uni
leeessity of study. A Senior should
campus.
The
former
governor
was
intro
Andrew Cogswell gave an informa
versity, was scheduled to give a
>e constantly'bored, and always a
Richard Lake, chairman of the board Keyes and was a take-off on an adduced by Robert Corette, presi
tive talk on Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
anced
pharmaceutical-chemistry class
talk on "The Orientation of Wom professional journalism fraternity dent of the “Hoover-for-PresIdent"
rUle reminiscent. But here we are,
of editors, announced that the contro
en in the University." Isabel
'carrying more madly than our junior
club, to a crowd of about two hun versial articles in this issue will be of with many mispronounced words and
and five new members were pledged.
Stewart and Pauline Ritchey were
■eighbor, studying, when we find
a political nature. Articles on the Re unintelligible phrases. Willis HonThe new men are: Robert Jones, dred students and townspeople
Ime, more frantically than our sopho- Malcolm Stoils Is Victim .Second to have presented musical num Robert Busey, Mulford Crutchfield, who had assembled for the meet
publican party and Hoover, and on nald took the leading part and was as
bers.
There
will
be
no
change
in
Norman Thomas and the Socialists sisted by Fred O’Dell who played a
nore acquaintances, and having, we
ing.
Time On Gridiron
and Jack Robinson, Missoula, and Loy
‘•mure you, more fun than our freshhave been accepted for publication. cornet solo. After the skit, a reading
this program when presented next
Ruiz, Manila, P. I. These men were
nan friends. "Don’t work too hard!"
To date, no articles favoring Roosevelt was given by Owen Bateman, a senior
Malcolm Stotts, freshman football Wednesday evening.
picked from the junior class because
have been contributed. If no Demo in the School of Pharmacy.
>ur solicitous family admonishes us. manager, while passing the ball
of their scholastic uverage and their
Van Noy Is Elected
A committee consisting of Robert
York? Heavens, no! That’s our exit around the field Wednesday after
crat submits an article before next
interest shown in the School of
Rice. Don Hurt and Robert Cornish
uijfc But,—"I’ve got a swell Idea! It’s noon, slipped and fell, breaking a DR. M. J. ELROD SPEAKS
Journalism.
Freshman President Monday that party will be unrepre was
appointed by President Robert
sented in this publication.
IK0 this—,’’ and we’re hooked. Don’t bone in his right leg. This bad luck
AT BIOLOGY MEETING
C'*I sorry for us. We’re having a occurred within a year of the time
At the largest turnout for a fresh A short story, some sketches, and Dussault to make arrangements for a
NOTICE TO GRADUATE
irind time. It’s just that we can’t he had the same misfortune while a
man election in recent years, George verse will comprise the rest of this Pharmacy club party to be held soon.
“Ecology and Its Study in the Coun
STUDENTS
con .to cure ourselves of the childish member of the Cub football squad. try at Large,” was the subject of a
Van Noy, Lewlstown. defeated Henry issue, Collegiana’s first appearance
GltOUP WILL GIVE PICTURES x
iaHt of .enthusiasm, and we’re inLast year Stotts' leg was fractured lecture delivered at the regular meet
Candidates for the Master’s de Alley, Butte, by a margin of two this fall,
Hned to bite off more than we can in two places during practice against ing of the Biology club Wednesday by gree who expect to complete re votes to win a closely-contested rnc
Pictui
*08 of promineht business men
eacher in Poison
b«#. Really, prof, do you blame us the Varsity team. Wednesday the Dr. M. J. Elrod of the Department of quirements at the end of the
for president of the class of 1936. j Helen Dahlber
niiftllinc asleep In classes?
same leg was broken but In a differ Biology.
Other successful candidates were: high school and a graduate of the of the state will be secured by Alpha
autumn quarter should notify the
ent place.
Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula, vice- State University, is a guest at the Kappa Psi for a permanent collection
The next meeting of the club will be Registrar's office not later than
Kitty Leary of Butte, a graduate of
Stotts was taken to St. Tatrlck’s held on Wednesday, November 9, when
Wednesday, November 2, at 4 president; Herbert Bran den berg, Miles Kappa Delta House while she is at- to be framed and hung in Craig nail,
Outclass of 1029, is a visitor at the hospital last year, where he spent another speaker in the department will
City, secretary, and Henry Blustic, i tending the meeting of the Western It was decided at the last meeting of
o’clock.
the group.
association.
^appa Delta house.
more than two months.
Chicago, treasurer.
Montana T<
speak on a subject relative to biology
GRADUATE COMMITTFF

SENIOR BENCH

Independents Plan
Thanksgiving Frolic
As Second PartVi

P

Work Survey
i Is Undertaken
j By Students

T

T

Mount Stuart Is
Next Objective
Of Mountaineers

yIJournalists Hear
R. L. Housman
Wednesday Night

Spur Pledges
Select Five
New Officers

M ollett W ill Lead
ThlS

Pharmacy Club
Is E n te rta in e d
By Frosh Class

o
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Football Manager
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Wearisome as topics political are becoming to the jaded collegian
we are more than satisfied with the response accorded the presi
dential straw vote on the campus yesterday. The number of votes
cast belies, to a great extent, at least, the rather com
mon conviction that politics possesseth no charms for
The
the flaming youth of. today.
Grizzlies Go
Nearly sixty per cent of the student body showed
To the Polls
enough interest in the balloting to pause between
classes and indicate a preference in the field of presidential candidates.
There were approximately two hundred more student votes cast than
in the A. S. U. M. elections of last spring. At Washington State, a
similar poll conducted last week showed 32 per cent of the students
responding to the political tocsin. The interest exhibited yesterday
is exemplary of that which will hold the limelight for the next week
and a half, both here and throughout the nation.
Rhodes scholarships may come and go but the purpose of Cecil
Rhodes gains momentum with each passing year. A sturdy believer
in the superiority of the British and American leadership of the world,
he saw that these two nations must come to a better underRhodes standing of each other if the greatest possibilities of both
Scholars were to be realized. “I'll furnish the money,” he said, in
effect, “ and we’ll let England furnish the school, not only
because it is probably the best to be, had, but because the American
adapts himself to new customs more readily than the Englishman.
We’ll let our future leaders gain an understanding, each of the other,
before they have cause to feel other than friendly.”
So it is that every year some of the finest of young American men
go to Oxford. Since Rhodes made that gesture toward the furtherance
of world unity in 1902, Montana has contributed 13 Rhodes scholars.
Today these men, though still young as ages of world and national
leaders are reckoned, are found in positions of prime significance
throughout the realm of modem affairs.
So when Montana’s representatives go to Butte we’d like to say
to them, “We’re glad to see you go because you may find a greater
opportunity to do good for the world, the nation, the state, your
selves and us.”

What this country needs Is a GOOD
president. We said that last week.
Well, we still say it—and atter the re
sults o£ the STRAW VOTE oh the
campus yesterday it is imperative

Right to left: In rapid succession
we have here Pseudo E. Blah, our can
didate for president, Mr. X and Mr. Z.
Being intelligent, Pseudo is sitting—
he favors sitting. We will not mention
the names of the other two men be
cause they are merely fraternity
brothers, and probably the only two
people opposed to our man. Pseudo is
not high-hat.
And while we’ve switched to the
subject of dress—unlike Andy Gump,
who wears no man’s collar—Pseudo
wears a soft collar. We said he was
immaculate. He is—and don’t forget
it. The Prince of Wales has nothing
on him when it comes to wearing
clothes—and Pseudo doesn’t ride.
That's an economy right there—elim
inate the presidential stables, send the
jackass back to Missouri and the ele
phant abroad. Mr. Blah’s clothes will
not be expensive—as we said before
he’s a fraternity man and has approxi
mately one hundred suits at his dis
One authority holds that “I don’t know” is the world’s best answer. posal. But let’s forget the expenses—
Another insists that it is a disgraceful one. We don’t know which it all presidential candidates do that.
is, but suppose it depends on the circumstances.
We’ll go them one better, however, for
Pseudo absolutely agrees to forget
everything. We promised to forget the
Butte game and he backed us. Do him
a favor—forget we ever mentioned a
political campaign. Forget Pseudo—
Why not get a couple of new “tops” for that wool suit
he's forgotten more than most of us
and add another outfit to your wardrobe?
will ever know.

This Is a Season of Two-in-Ones
JERSEY BLOUSES
in plain and contrasting colors
Brown - Rust - Tan - Green - Orange - Blue - Red

Hallowe'en, with its witches and
spooks, will reign over the social life
on the campus this week-end. Tonight
North and Corbin halls will give their
first formals of the season. Tomorrow
night, while the Kappa Kappa Gammas
are entertaining In honor of their
pledges at an Informal dance, the
guests of the Sigma Chi chapter up
the street, will be dancing at an “Idi
otic Rat-Race.” On Daly avenue
ghosts and spirits will invade the Al
pha Tau Omega house where the mem
bers of that fraternity will entertain
at their annual Hallowe’en party. The
Sigma Kappa house also will adopt the
eerie atmosphere of that holiday at
their first fireside of the quarter.

Pseudo E. Blah is that man’s name.
One hundred per cent (or the stu
dents. He,has successfully and suc
cessively flunked out of practically
every school in the country at some
time or other. Being a student himself,
then naturally he sympathizes with
the students. Pseudo Is definitely op
posed to the grade curve, R.O.T.C.,
blue-books, moonless nights, studying,
library fines, final exams, physical
exams, crowded firesides, chaperons
North Hall
blind dates, blind alleys and window Frances Jefferson was a Wednesday
blinds. In brief—he’s O.K. Arc you dinner guest of Eleanor Speaker.
interested ?
Betty Robinson was a dinner guest
of Geraldine Knleval on Wednesday.
Pseudo favors (and who doesn’t?)
Mary Kohn was a Wednesday din
the fifty-fifty plan of dating, soft ner guest of Jane Turner.
shirts for formals, smoking in the Ube,
Hannalee Headley was a dinner
overstuffed bleachers, free books and guest of Ruth Perham on Wednesday.
tree love. And that ain’t all, but we Kathryn Fouts was a dinner guest
can’t broadcast too much in favor of of Ruth Hiers Wednesday.
our man until we know he has his
Guests of Ina Ann Brophy for Wed
followers.
nesday dinner were Eleanor and Laura
Oleson.
BLAH
Clare Griffin was a dinner guest of
Gladys Swanson on Wednesday.
Barbara Bell and Sheila Brown were
dinner guests of Katherine Mason on
Wednesday.
Judith Kingsbury and Katherine
Rand were dinner guests of Eleanor
MacDonald Wednesday.
Lina Greene was a guest of Margaret
Bielenberg for Wednesday dinner.
Mrs. W. J. Priest who has been vis
iting her daughter, Constance, left
Thursday for her home in Livingston.
Mrs. Frank Bartos of Helena was a
Thursday dinner guest of Mrs. Theo
dore Bantly.

Football at Columbia is “on the spot.” An investigation of reported
irregularities has been ordered by President Nicholas Murray Butler,
following the revival of six charges made a year ago by Reed Harris,
then editor of the Columbia student publication, “The
Spectator.” “Time” says the "distinguishing marks of
The
Reed Harris college papers should be placidity and politeness." It
seems that those critics who blame students for lack of
Case Again
serious reflection are the first to object when students
do begin to think. Such was the case of Harris. For his boldness in
criticizing football activities at his school, he was promptly dismissed,
or to use the common vernacular, “ kicked out.”
Harris's points were: ( I ) that football at Columbia was a racket;
(2) the game was “organized murder” ; (3 ) the coach was over
paid; (4) players were subsidized; (5 ) players were given pref
erence in the assigning of scholarships, and (6 ) passing marks were
given to players who had not earned them. In an effort to reinstate
Harris in Columbia university, and to prove his charges, Dr. Lindsley
R. Williams, senior alumni trustee, has sanctioned the investigation.
If the charges are proved, football the country over may get a serious
slap in the face.

FORGET IT!
aillllllllMlllllilllllllllllllllllllHIIIIMIIIIC

Only $1.95

Buffet Supper
Delta Gamma sorority entertained in
honor of Mrs. Genevieve Draper, pro
vince secretary, at a buffet supper
last evening at the chapter house.
Members of the active chapter, pledges
and several of the alumni attended.
After the supper, Mrs. Draper con
ducted an informal meeting of the

members of the sorority. She will be end. Miss Porter arrived Wednesday
a guest of the sorority until Saturday evening to attend the Teacher’s Con
vention.
morning.
Margaret Lord was a dinner guest
at
the Delta Gamma house Tuesday
Corbin Hall
evening.
Sheila Brown was a Wednesday din
Hazel Mumm was a guest at the
ner guest of Helen Archibald.
Sigma Kappa house for dinner Thurs
Mrs. T. G. Swearingen and Mrs.
day.
Genevieve Draper were luncheon
Margaret Morgan of Butte arrived
guests of Mrs. Frank K. Turner on
Thursday to spend the week-end at the
Thursday.
Delta Gamma house.
Ellen Shields was a Wednesday din
Russel White was a dinner guest at
ner guest of Virginia Hancock.
the Phi Delta Theta-house Monday eve
ning.
Sigma Kappa Tea
Marjorie Mumm and Norah Dunlap
Members of Sigma Kappa sorority
were guests at the Sigma Kappa house
will entertain at tea complimentary to
for dinner Wednesday evening.
their social director, Mrs. H. B. Palm
Evelyn Monahan, Butte, Is a week
er, from 4 to 6 o’clock Sunday after
end guest at the Delta Gamma house.
noon. Those who will pour are Mrs.
- Walter Moore of Great Falls spent
Jesse Bunch, Mrs. D. E. Jackson, Miss
Wednesday at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Charlotte Russel and Miss Mabel
house.
Murchison.
Joan Greene and Betty Williams
were dinner guests at the Kappa Kap
Slumber Party
pa Gamma house Thursday evening.
Complimentary to their piedges, Judith Kingsbury of Butte Is a week
members of Zeta Chi sorority will en end guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
tertain at a Slumber party to be held
Alpha Chi Omega sorority held for
Saturday night at the Zeta Chi house. mal pledging for Hazel Abbot, Conrad,
Sunday morning the pledges will be and Eleanor Shaw, Missoula, Tuesday
honored at an. informal breakfast.
evening at the chapter house.
Sigma Kappa announces the pledging
Pledge Snpper
of Helen Huxley, Livingston, and Ruth
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will give Freed, Wlnnett
an Informal buffet supper Tuesday Shelia Brown of Butte was a guest
evening in honor of their pledges. at the Alpha Phi house this week.
This will be one of a series of suppers
Virginia Nelson and Betty Parker
which will be given by the sorority were guests at the Kappa Kappa
during the year.
Mothers Tea
Mother’s'Club of Alpha Tau Omega
held the first tea of the season at the
Alpha Tau Omega house from i
6 o’clock, Tuesday afternoon. Other
honored guests were the faculty wo
men and wives of members of the
University faculty.
Lilian Carrigan of Butte Is a guest
at the Sigma Kappa house this week
end.
Dorris McMillan of Arlee Is a week
end guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Richard Cooke of Richmond, Va.
was a guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house Tuesday. Mr. Cooke Is the trav
eling secretary of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Nelle Porter of Corvallis is a guest
at the Delta Gamma house this weekiiimuiiiaiiiuiiuH
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Professional
Directory

FALL and FOOTBALL
HAMBURGERS and
NEAR BEER
They All Go Together
Get the Hamburgers and Beer
at the

M issoula Club

DR. J. L MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 1
206 Montana Block

Basement of B. & H.

My fcoy! \ itxrtfp
on

$ 6 . A w ee*!

The First National Bank
The First and Oldest
National Bank In
Montana

Vicious
BOt -h o w p i p y o u
G et to b f
->
'PRE5’‘PErNTf

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT OUR STORE
Onr Store Is Your Store
SERVICE — QUALITY
PURE DRUGS

Public Drug Store
Mit Mithun

Bob Harper

s t o p /
a rare

DR.A.G. WHALEY

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

George Arliss

Richard Cromwell

(tA Successful
Calamity”
Newest and finest picture of screendom’s most loved actor.

T hat’sM yBoy’
A football picture , • , college life
. . , youth . . . pep . . . fun . . .
pathos , , , everyone will enjoy It.
EFFECTIVE TODAY!
Adults are 30c
Loges 40c

■VTES, indeed, Shredded Wheat.1
X has been drowned in cream!
by some of the biggest business^
shots in this broad land! I t haai,
what they need ; i ; : what y*»
need! It’s nature's own energy^
food, 100% whole w heat
Nothing is added ; : i nothing^,
taken away. Nature’s fall quota !
of energy-building elements is»
packed away in every golden-!#
brown Shredded Wheat B iscuit|
S. . yours for the eating!
Hop into the Shredded Wheats
cheering section! Eat two bia-:
cuits a day for the next week!
You'll feel bigger and better'
than ever.

Missoula County Dental Society
T U R TL E

NECK

SWEATERS
All wool, black and white
(as cut), $2.95
Beach Shirt, 75c
Striped and white, $1.00
Plain colored
Olympiad Shirts, $1.25

Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Co.
Phone 5390

Metropole
Barber Shop

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 1
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104 |

The following are members of the

22S North Higgins

Is an important detail of good
grooming. Our barbers special
ize in “individuality” cuts.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

l.4 9 -$ 1 .9 5

PHILCO 9-Tube Baby Grand Bal
anced Unit Superheterodyne. Shad
ow Tuning, Tuning Silencer, Auto*
matic Volume Control, Electro-dy
namic Speaker, 4-point Tone Con
trol, Push-pull Circuit, Illuminated
Station Recording Dial, PHILCO
High - Efficiency Tubes including
Four Pentodes. Black Walnut anc.
Oriental
Wood cabi-fc
net, hand^
rubbed.

A Trim Haircut

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building

with high necks and interesting sleeve details
Green - Wine - Brown - Blue

M cC R A C K E N S T O R E S

Gamma house for dinner Thursday!
evening.
Emmlline McKittrick was a dinner
guest of Sigma Kappa sorority Thurs
day night
Harriet Templeton of Big Timber
was a dinner guest at the Alpha XI ,
Delta house Wednesday night
Wednesday night dinner guests a t
the Delta Delta Delta house were*.
Norma Hammer and Elizabeth Schu-|
bert.
Marie Mathews of Moore was a lun
cheon guest at the Alpha Phi houseWednesday.
Wednesday night dinner guests at
the Sigma Nu house were Glenn Smith,!
a Sigma Nu from Washington State
College, and Grant Raitt of Helena. j

DR. EMERSON STONE

Phone 4097

EFFECTIVE TODAY!
Adults are 40c on either floor..
Logos 60c

LACY SWEATERS

Friday, October 28, 1932;

KAIMIN

Next

to

Shapard

E
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DR. F. G. DRATZ

DR. A. G. PHELPS

201 Montana Building
PHONE 4376

206 Dixon Building
PHONE 8565

DR. C. H. LaPORTE

DR. T. E. PHELPS

310.311 Montana Building
PHONE 3000

206 Dixon Bnlldlng
PHONE 2343

DR. G E O r Tm ALLICK

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

205 Dixon Building
PHONE 4522

305 Wilma Bnlldlng
PHONE 5200

DR. R. G. MURPHY

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS

304 Wilma Bnlldlng
PHONE 5647

205 Wilma Building
PHONE 3877

DR. R. H. NELSON

DR. T. T. RIDER

211 Montana Building
PHONE 4809

0 Higgins Block
PHONE 2321

DR. T. M. PEARCE

DR. ROBERT C. SHAVER

1 Higgins Block
PHONE -----

113 First National Bank
PHONE 2470

SHREDDER
WHEAT

national biscuit company
m

m

lln e e d a B a k e r*

city, October 28, 1932

THE

•ctional D irector
O f Honorary Arrives
.(iss Esther Bowman of Helena,
rtar Board's sectional director
i instructor in the Department of
iae Economics at the Helena high
tool, arrived in Missoula today to
end the annual convention.of the
astern Teacher's association.
Members ot Mortar Board will
ra luncheon with her on Saturday,
was announced at the meeting |
twday afternoon.

Grizzly Spirit Is Shown
At Pep Rally for Team
That Grizzly Spirit has again
proclaimed itself was evidenced
by the enthusiastic send-off given
to the Montana football team as
they passed Main hall in a special
bus yesterday afternoon on their
way to the Northern Pacific de
pot from where they embarked
for Pullman, Wash, to engage
Washington State College in their
traditional gridiron battle.
A large crowd of students was
present and, aided by members
of the Grizzly band, gave the
team a very rousing farewell.
The pep rally was handled by
Gordon Cunniff, yell duke, in the
absence of Yell King Scotty
Stratton.

Twenty-three
Grizzlies Go
To Pullm an

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Sporty Vents

Washington State is putting on a
gigantic celebration tonight to pro
mote enthusiasm among the students.
Tomorrow is Dads' Day at Pullman
Oakes Says Team Spirit Is Greatly and the fathers of the students will
be the guests of the associated stu
Improved For Encounter
dents at the demonstration tonight and
With Cougars
at the game.
Coach “Bunny" Oakes and 23 Griz
zly football players left yesterday for
After losing to Southern California
Pullman for their annual encounter
with the Washington State Cougars. in an early season game, the Cougars
Washington State rules a decided fa have come along fast. They claim the
vorite, having a fine record in confer fas test-charging line In the conference
ence play thus far thiB season. They and are leading the northern end of
circuit They have beaten Cali
have defeated the strong California
Bears and last week eked out a 7-6 fornia and Oregon State and hope to
continue
their winning ways through
victory over the Oregon State Beavers.
The Grizzlies have yet to dent the the rest of their schedule.

conference win column.
Coach “Bunny" Oakes, in an inter
view yesterday, stated that the squad
NOTICE
spirit was greatly improved, and
Yandts’ men's clothing store will be though he refused to predict the out
closed today in memory of J. S. Yandt, come, said Montana was going to make
things “hot" for Coach Hollingbery’s
president of the establishment.
proteges. They have been drilling
I against W. S. C. formations the past
Individuality at an ex
j week and finished their practice ses
tremely low price. Ex
sions with a hard scrimmage Wednes
To
the
day. A short workout was held before
pert operators, all work
train time yesterday and today they
guaranteed.
loosen up with a light practice on the
Washington gridiron.
Shampoo and
Montana will be handicapped by the
loss
of Meeker, fleet Grizzly halfback,
You
will
find
the
sisters
Ware Inclusive
who is still out of the game with a
and brothers better sat
leg injury. Stansberry, George Kuka
and Hinman are still suffering from
isfied if you serve fresh,
Injuries received in the Bobcat game
clean meats from
but are expected to see action tomor
row. Otherwise the squad is in good
Missoula
shape and it is expected that prac
tically the same lineup that started
Hairdressing Parlor
1against Montana State will take the
Sisson la Hotel Bunding
[ field against the Cougars.
Phone £450
Men making the trip included, in
IIS West Front
addition to Coach Oakes and Student
Manager MUton Wertz, the following:
Ends, Vidro, Lyman, Rhinehart, Ericson and Heller; tackles. L. Kuka, G.
Kuka, Reynolds and Carpenter;
guards, Hawke, Oecli, Madden and
I Anderson; centers, Sayatovich and
I Dahl berg; backfield men, Stansberry,
Every Record by a Star Artist
| Hileman, Hinman, Vesel, Emery, PeAFTER TONIGHT—Fox Trot
Iden, Duffy and Caven.
AS LONG AS LOVE LIVES ON—Fox Trot
24126
Leo Reisman and His Orchestra
I Dinner guests at the Alpha Chi
WHAT DID I GET IN RETURN?—Fox Trot
HOLD r P YOUR HANDS—Fox Trot
2112?
*Omega house Thursday evening were
Arden and Ohman and Their Orchestra
Ethel Skulason, Florence Harrington,
ALL-AMERICAN GIRL—March-Fox Trot
Ruth Nickey and Sarah Lee Justice.
AND SO TO BED—Fox Trot
2412.1
George Olsen and His Music
Tuesday night a buffet supper was
SAY IT ISN’T SO—Fox Trot
held at the Kappa Delta house in hon
LOVE ME TONIGHT—Fox Trot
24121
George Olsen and His Music
or of the pledges and actives.
ISN’T IT ROMANTIC t
NAPOLI — “Torna a Son-lent©,” “lTna furtlva lagrima"
36064
Nat Fins ton and the Paramount Studio Orchestra
EV’RYONE SAYS “I LOVE YOU”—Fox Trot
ALWAYS n r MY HEART—Fox Trot
21 US
Isham Jones and His Orchestra
Developing
A SHINE ON OUR SHOES—Fox Trot
ALONE TOGETHER—Fox Trot
24131
and
Leo Reisman and His Orchestra
“CAT AND THE FIDDLE”—Dance Medley
Printing
Parts 1 and 2
36063
New Mayfair Orchestra

“Deep-Wave”
PERMANENT

House M anager

$4 mA$5

J . R. Daily, Inc.

VICTOR’S LATEST HITS

KODAK

Page Three
thought that Auburn could beat Tu- terest the most fans thjs week. You
lane?
can take your own choice as to the
winners. And ' remember that its a
Each week the list of undefeated hard season on dopesters.
and untied teams decreases. There
are 26 left to date but tomorrow's
AVIS AUX ETCDIANTS PE
games are sure to cut into that list
FRANCAIS
as the regular menu of upsets is
served to the nation’s fans.
COURS LIBRE DB CONVERSATION
Trimestre
Pittsburgh and Notre Dame, two FRANCAI8E (1932-33).
undefeated outfits, meet in tomorrow's d’automne: Exerclces Pratiques de
Phonetique.
Ces
exerclces
ont lieu
main event; Cornell and Columbia
and Brown and Harvard are paired tous les mercredls et jeudls dans la
with each other in the east; Yale and salle 10 (Law Bldg.) de 4.10 hres. a
Dartmouth meet in another major 6.30 hres. (N. B.: Le nombre des
inscrjts etant au complet (25), 11 n’y
game.
In the Big Ten, Chicago meets Illi aura plus d’admissions.)
nois, Minnesota plays Northwestern
R. O. HOFFMAN.
and Ohio State takes on Wisconsin
while Michigan, the conference leader,
will engage Princeton in an intersectional game

Tennessee and Auburn, southern
favorites, are favored to win over
They are favored by coast critics Duke and Mississippi in the major
but the critics have been taking an contests and Texas Christian and
awful beating this year. There’s no Texas are picked to defend their clean
telling what will happen in football. records in the southwest .
George Sander, great Washington
State halfback, and Bob Stansberry,
Montana's pride, should put on a good
how for the fans. Sander is a triple
threat man and mentioned as an AllAmerican
possibility.
Stansberry
ibines on the defense and is the Griz
zlies’ main scoring threat Bob is tied
for second honors in the race for the
high-scoring championship of the
oaat conference.

The most important game in the
Pacific coast conference is the Stanford-U. C. L. A. battle. The Bruins
are undefeated and can remain in the
running for the title by beating Warn
er’s men.

Last week was a tough one on the I
dopesters as highly-touted teams fell
along the scattered battle-fronts of
the nation. Southern California’s win
over Stanford was entirely unexpected.
New York university was picked overt
Colgate; one of the best teams in I
Fonlham’s history lost to Michigan
State; Purdue and Northwestern I
fought to a tie; Florida and Kentucky
were eliminated in the South and who

Mrs. W. H. Burns was a dinner guest
t South hall Wednesday night.

FOR COLD PREVENTION
Have Your

Shoes Resoled
at these outstandingly low prices:
Men’s half soles......................... 99c
Rubber heels __
44c
Women’s half soles....................89c
Rubber heels ____ :_:......... .....24c
New heels .........
__74c

Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins

MONTANA MASQUERS
Present Three One-Act Plays

Friday, October 28
8 P. M. — In

The LITTLE THEATER
“ Wurzel—Flummery”
A Delightful Comedy by A A Milne

Those are the games which will, in

“Spring”
ALICE BLUE

A Comedy by Colin Campbell Clements

Chocolates

“ The House With the Twisted
Windows”

Milk and Dark Assortment
Special for This Week

A Thriller by Mary Pakington

59c lb.

EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT

Smith Drug Stores

Students 23c

Others 35c

*Tlie Busy Corners”

Y

m u cross
to make a

BETT^

8-Hour Service

Dickinson Piano Co.

M cKay A rt Co.

The Dormitory Twins
in a New Dull Velvet
A perfect pair. The
lounging pajam as and
the robe (smoking jacket
cut) . . . like lounging in
the lap of luxury. Heav-

H e r e are entirely different kinds of tobacco.
Blend them and you get a different taste.
Cross-Blend them and you get a better taste.
While blending mixes the tobaccos together, Cross-Blending "welds” and
"joins” their flavors into one.
Imagine doing this with the world’s finest cigarette tobaccos—many kinds
of Bright tobacco, a great many types of Burley tobacco and numerous
grades of Turkish tobacco!
What you have when you’ve finished is Chesterfield tobacco—better than
any one kind, better than a blend of all kinds—really a new kind of tobacco
flavor that’s milder, more fragrant and a whole lot more pleasing to the taste.

(Jhesterfield
C R O S S -B L E N D E D

>1932, Liggett ft Myim Tobacco Co.

fo r M IL D E R B E T T E R T A S T E

rWherever you buy
Chesterfields,you get
them just as fresh as
if you came by our
l
factory door ,

THE
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University Student
J. O'Brien Suffers
Injures Shoulder
Minor Leg Injury
Injuring his shoulder while prac
Accident Results In Third Fracture ticing a tumbling act Wednesday eve
ning, Aubrey Benton was taken to
In Two Pays
St. Patrick’s hospital yesterday morn
Jack O'Brien, freshman from Bak ing.
ersfield. Calif., suffered a minor frac At first the injury was not thought
ture during Cub football scrimmage to be of a serious nature, but when
late yesterday afternoon, when he it became aggravated, he was taken
fell following an extra hard tackle. to the hospital where an operation
He was taken to St. Patrick's hos was performed. The bone In the
pital where X-ray examinations by shoulder was torn from the tendons
I)r. P. T. McCarthy revealed that one supporting it, causing a painful in
of the small hones beneath the knee jury. He was resting easier yester
had been broken. He left the hos day. .
pital today, but will be on crutches
for some time. O’Brien's accident Alice Johnson, a teacher in the high
was the second in as many days on school at Plains and Evelyn Clinton,
the football field, and the third acci who is teaching in Anaconda high
dent involving students in the same school, are campus visitors.
period.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Russell White, Olasgow
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

MONTANA

“As the backs go tearing by" in
the annual gridiron clash between
the Fort Missoula and Alpha Tau
O m e g a football teams tomorrow
morning, Dick (Shires) Fox and
Cubs Coyle may be tagging along
and Doc Brissenden is touted as wat
er boy.
This annual game which the two
teams have participated in for the
past five years will be called at 10
o'clock on Dornblaser field.
Intermissions will be livened up by
a band and those attending will be
able to concentrate on their cheering
without annoyance of an announcer.

Officers of Grizzly Battalion Promote
Students

Officers of the Grizzly Battalion
have announced the. following ap
pointments for the second year basic
students. Eight men were promoted
to sergeants and 21 to corporals.
Those to be sergeants are: Owen
Barnes, Frank Cambron, Edouard
Deschamps, Ralph Gllham, Frank
Lanzendorfer, Rodney McCall, Burke
O’Neil and Edward Schmoll.
Those who were promoted to corporel are: Donald Aldrich, Robert
Bell, Edson Black, George Brooks,
James Brown, Kenneth Carpenter,
Raymond Chagnon, Fred Elsethagen,
Edward Furlong, John Grierson, Wil
liam Hileman, Robert Jones, George
Kuka, Lincoln Landall, Melvin Maury,
ROOM AND BOARD
Alan Odden, Roy Peden, Roy QuanLARGE, WELL FURNISHED ROOMS strom, Thomas Roe, Gerald Schnell,
for boys, with accommodations for | Wilbur Squires, Clark Teegarden,
cooking; one block north of Library, Thomas White and Robert Zledler.
724 Eddy, Ph. 5438.

Classified Ads

LOST AND FOUND

H O LEPR O O F H O SIER y
P O L I C Y o l manufacture assures beauty, d u ra b ility,
color correctness and the finest te xtu re . ■.
in weights suitable to the occasion.
D IVID E N D S w ill be realized through complete satis
faction over long periods of wear.
S A F E T Y is assured through special processes of
•
manufacture which allow necessary stretch
for your athletic moments.
A DOLLAR AND UP

WILL PERSON WHO BORROWED
grey top coat from Library cloak
room please return to that place Im
mediately as pocket of coat contains
important keys.
LOST—PHI DELTA THETA PIN.
Please return to Kaimin office or
phone booth.
LOST — NINETEENTH CENTURY
Thought by Somerville. Kay Bailey.

SPECIAL
One-pound can of Theatrical
Cleansing Cream, regular 73c,
now only

1932

MINOR SPORTS MANAGERS

c\ a s s a r e t t e s

For Your

Watch
Repairing

Vassarettes . . . amazingly
brief, luxuriously comfort
able . . . and new!

You Can Do Better at

Kittendorffs
“There’s a Reason”

Hallowe’en

The tiny vest, the brief
pantie, will stretch where
they should —) and con
tract where they should,
and not a wrinkle remain.

That'* the Night for
a Party
PLAN YOUR PARTY N O W I
Dennison has prepared a '

They’re easily tubbed and
require no ironing.

most delightful assortment
of Invitations, Crepe Paper
Tablo C o v ers, N apkins,
W eird

C u f-o u ts, Place

Cards,

Nut Cups,

Seals,

Decorations, and a host of

Wear them for sports and
“ every day.”

other necessities for the sua-

Panties .................. $1.95

ttliflil B tf f r

V e sts.......................$1.95

Harkness Drug Co.

26,

Tuesday afternoon Those apply
for manager must have’ had at 1
Applications for manager and as one year's experience as assistants
sistant manager of minor sports
Delta Sigma Lambda announces m
must
be turned In to Carl Blair’s
Pledges of Spur were honored at
office by Monday noon, it was ruled pledging of Richard Lovely, Deal
a party given Wednesday evening at
Lodge,
and Seldon Frlsby, Cut Banlj|
at the meeting of Central Board
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house by
members of the active chapter.
ROTANA CHARITY BALL NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT — LOYOLA
Games and stunts were the feature
of the evening. Prizes were awarded
to the girls doing the best stunts.
Doughnuts and cider were served at
the conclusion of the evening.

Actives of Spur
Twenty-nine Men
Honor New Girls
Get Appointments

A .T .O . vs. Army

GOOD HOME COOKING, CHOICE OF
Notices
meals from menu; meal tickets.
Quality food at exceptional prices.
Members of the International club
Try us. Home Cafe, 511 S. Higgins.
will meet at 616 Eddy avenue Sunday
GOOD ROOM—GOOD BOARD. 206 S. afternoon at 3 o’clock for a special
meeting in order to have pictures
5th East. Phone 5621.
taken.
BOARD—316 TWO MEALS, 320
three meals, per month; choice of
Students who have signed up to take
menu; excellent home cooking. | cold serum will please report to Mrs.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.
LeCIaire’s office at 1:30 Monday after
noon for their first shot
ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM
for batching, girls only. Phone 3083.
325 VanBuren. Mrs. Miller.

WEAR

Friday, October

KAIMIN

Office Supply Co.

You’ll adore these brief
new “unmentionables”
of imported lisle . . .
flesh color only.

Missoula Mercantile Co.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 4
boys, 318; furnished rooms, 37.50;
5 blocks from U. 323 Eddy. Ph. 5889.

MissouuMERCAinmCo.

Eat at

The Varsity House
And Save $3.75

Like DAMON and PYTHIAS

Five $5.25 Meal Tickets for $22J>0
Breakfast......._10 cents and up
Lunch ..... L.............. 30 cents
D inner...............
40 cents
Board per month..................$20.00
Two meals, per month___ $16.00
One Block from Campns

a college man and his

I

SP E C IA L !

I PERM ANENTS

|
I

$ 3 .5 0

(One week only)
Shadow Wave, 85c

FLORENCE HOTEL
I BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP I
Phone 5459

RIDE ’EM, COWBOY
,rNature in theRaw”«-fljexpressed
in the famous rodeo cry; inspired
by thepicturein theJuly issueof the
National Geographic Magazipe
taken at the Ski Hi Stampede,
MonteVista, Colorado."Naturein
theRaw is SeldomMild**—and raw
tobaccoshavenoplace in cigarettes*

TRENCH Coat
Freshmen and Upper Classmen alike,
it is the favorite topcoat. Natural tan
and brown.

$3.75

Street
Sport
Formals
Cocktail Time

DRESSES
$5.95
Values to $12

M isso d ia M ercantiijeG x

Economy Shop
ISS North Higgins

buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga
rette. The feet is, we never
overlook the tru th that
" N a tu re in th e R aw is
Seldom Mild”—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

agkig and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify
ing process, described by
the words—"It’s toasted”.
That’s why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

“It’s toasted"
Hut package of mild Luckfo*

___ * ____

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that’s why they’re so mild

